The advent of Gleevec® (imatinib) less than 10 years ago was a landmark for utilizing small molecule compounds as kinase inhibitor drugs ([@B1][@B2]--[@B3]). This type of drug is usually directed against one specific kinase whose malfunctioning plays a key role in the given disease. Generally these drugs are thought to be selective, easy to modify, and effective. As the molecular principles of various diseases are better understood, kinase inhibitors are being developed in various fields with cancer remaining the predominant one ([@B4]). Kinase inhibitor compounds constitute about 30% of all drug development programs in the pharmaceutical industry ([@B5]).

Kinase inhibitor drugs are typically developed with a targeted and "rational" strategy, often focusing on a kinase known to be involved in the etiology of a disease. Large libraries of chemical compounds, for example ATP analogs, are screened *in vitro* against the activity of this kinase, and their effects on a panel of manually selected kinases with similar sequences or structures are evaluated to assess specificity ([@B6], [@B7]). A few promising leads are then selected for further improvement. In recent years, high throughput technologies have been introduced to speed up these enzyme assays. Innovations include the phage display assay ([@B8], [@B9]), yeast three-hybrid assay ([@B10]), and chemical proteomics assay ([@B11], [@B12]). These methods achieve better coverage of the kinome and thus provide less biased results.

Although these *in vitro* assays are very informative, they have several limitations. First, chemical or genetic modifications are often required, such as generating fusion proteins or adding chemical linkers to the inhibitor, which may change the binding properties of the kinases and the inhibitor compounds. Second, these methods investigate the direct binding targets of the inhibitor compounds but do not determine their influence on the entire cellular signaling network. As more and more kinases are proven to function in multiple signaling pathways, inhibitor compounds may influence cellular functions that are not easily predicted. Third, cancer cells are notoriously known to evolve point mutations or to activate alternative signaling proteins to escape drug inhibition ([@B13], [@B14]). Therefore, the concept of utilizing multiple kinase inhibitors is increasingly established in the clinic ([@B15], [@B16]). This has complicated drug evaluation as different inhibitor compounds can generate synergistic or counteracting effects. Certainly a whole cell-based approach, which allows a systems-wide elucidation of inhibitor function, should improve the target evaluation process and help to monitor drug effects *in vivo*.

Increasingly powerful imaging methods can, in principle, provide a comprehensive assessment of signaling pathways. Multiplexed fluorescence provides direct visualization of localization and activities of the selected pathway molecules *in vivo* after kinase inhibition ([@B17][@B18][@B19]--[@B20]). However, imaging methods require hundreds or thousands of experiments to cover all molecules of interest. In contrast, quantitative mass spectrometry is able to measure protein expression and modification events in single experiments at a global level and in a simultaneous manner. Stable isotope labeling by amino acids in cell culture (SILAC)[^1^](#G1){ref-type="other"} generates completely labeled cell populations that are otherwise equal to non-labeled cells ([@B21], [@B22]). This system enables a direct and large-scale comparison of several cell populations with different biological or chemical treatments ([@B23][@B24]--[@B25]). When SILAC was used to study the effect of the HER2 kinase inhibitor PD168393, changes of the tyrosine phosphorylated proteins could be quantified ([@B26]). In recent years, studies of phosphorylation at a site-specific level have been greatly enhanced by progress in MS instrumentation and algorithms. Combined with key advances in phosphopeptide enrichment methods, such as immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography (IMAC) and titanium dioxide (TiO~2~) chromatography, this has enabled detection and quantitation of thousands of phosphorylation sites, completely changing the capabilities of the phosphoproteomics field ([@B27][@B28][@B29][@B30][@B31][@B32][@B33]--[@B34]).

Chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) is one of the diseases caused by constitutively active signaling and is characterized by overproliferation of myeloid cells. The fundamental principle of its etiology is the fusion of chromosomes 9 and 22 to produce the so-called Philadelphia chromosome and the constitutively activated tyrosine kinase BCR-ABL fusion protein ([@B35]). Treatment of CML has been greatly advanced by small inhibitor compounds that selectively inhibit the kinase activity of BCR-ABL. The striking success of the first BCR-ABL inhibitor drug Gleevec, or imatinib, proved the concept of using small kinase inhibitor compounds as drugs ([@B36]). Later, a second generation of drugs was developed to inhibit Gleevec-resistant, point-mutated versions of BCR-ABL. Among these is dasatinib, a highly potent, orally active inhibitor for both inactive and active BCR-ABL that inhibits most BCR-ABL variants found in CML patients ([@B37], [@B38]).

Dasatinib binds to the kinase domain of ABL kinase. It has similar potency toward SRC family kinases and the platelet-derived growth factor receptor family ([@B39]). Research into the mechanism of action of dasatinib focuses on two major themes: the direct binding targets and more downstream signaling molecules. Mass spectrometry has played an important role in these investigations. Recently Goss *et al.* ([@B40]) analyzed immunoprecipitated proteins by tandem MS and derived a common phosphotyrosine signature for BCR-ABL in six different CML cell lines. Hantschel *et al.* ([@B41]) and Bantscheff *et al.* ([@B12]) combined affinity purification techniques with quantitative MS to screen for binding targets of dasatinib. In the study of Bantscheff *et al.* ([@B12]) several broad band kinase inhibitors were combined and immobilized on one affinity resin (kinobeads). Different kinase inhibitor compounds were then used to compete with the unspecific interaction used in immobilization. The kinase beads covered 65% of the phylogenetic human kinome tree.

We reasoned that the combination of SILAC and state of the art phosphoproteomics techniques should provide an excellent tool to explore the effects of kinase inhibitors on individual phosphorylation sites and on the entire cellular network of signal transduction. We first examined two inhibitor compounds widely used in signal transduction laboratories: U0126 inhibits MEK1/2, and SB202190 inhibits p38α/β MAPK. We then applied the same technique to determine the effects of dasatinib, a clinical drug for inhibition of mutated BCR-ABL in CML, on the phosphoproteome.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
=======================

### 

#### SILAC Labeling and Cell Culture

HeLa cells (from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC)) were cultured in DMEM (4.5 g/liter glucose)-based medium. K562 cells (kindly provided by Axel Ullrich) were cultured in suspension in RPMI-based medium. To generate triple encoding SILAC conditions, normal medium deficient in arginine and lysine (from Invitrogen) was supplemented with stable isotope-encoded arginine and lysine (Sigma-Aldrich). For "heavy" labeling we used [l]{.smallcaps}-\[^13^C~6~,^15^N~4~\]arginine (Arg10) and [l]{.smallcaps}-\[^13^C~6~,^15^N~2~\]lysine (Lys8), for "medium" labeling, [l]{.smallcaps}-\[^13^C~6~\]arginine (Arg6) and [l]{.smallcaps}-\[^2^H~4~\]lysine (Lys4) were used, and for the "light" condition [l]{.smallcaps}-\[^12^C~6~,^14^N~4~\]arginine (Arg0) and [l]{.smallcaps}-\[^12^C~6~,^14^N~2~\]lysine (Lys0) were used. Final concentrations of arginine were 28 mg/liter in DMEM and 84 mg/liter in RPMI. Final concentrations of lysine were 73 mg/liter in DMEM and 49 mg/liter in RPMI. In each SILAC condition, medium was supplemented with 10% dialyzed fetal bovine serum with 10-kDa cutoff, 1% (10 mg/ml) streptomycin/(10,000 units/ml) penicillin, and 1% [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (200 m[m]{.smallcaps} in 0.85% NaCl; all from Invitrogen). General cell culture conditions were 37 °C, 5% CO~2~, and humidified atmosphere.

HeLa cells were seeded with 20--30% density and split or harvested when cell density reached 90%. K562 cells were seeded at 0.2 × 10^6^ cells/ml and were split or harvested at 1--1.2 × 10^6^ cells/ml.

#### Cell Stimulation, Harvest, and Protein Recovery

The 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} stock solution of U0126 (from Promega), SB202190 (from Sigma-Aldrich), or dasatinib was prepared by dissolving each compound in DMSO. The U0126 and SB202190 experiments were performed identically but separately on a split cell population. To obtain 20 mg of starting material, four 15-cm cell culture dishes of 90% confluent cells per condition were prepared for each triple SILAC experiment. HeLa cells were serum-starved for 16 h. Heavy (Arg10, Lys8) HeLa cells were stimulated with 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} kinase inhibitor (U0126 or SB202190) for 20 min. Then, in the presence of the inhibitor compound, 150 ng/ml EGF (from Millipore) was added to the medium for another 15 min. Medium (Arg6, Lys4) HeLa cells were stimulated with 150 ng/ml EGF for 15 min. Light (Arg0, Lys0) labeled HeLa cells were left untreated.

In the dasatinib experiment, medium (Arg6, Lys4) and heavy (Arg10, Lys8) labeled K562 cells were treated with 5 and 50 n[m]{.smallcaps} dasatinib for 1 h, respectively. Light (Arg0, Lys0) K562 control cells were treated with DMSO for 1 h. To obtain 20 mg of starting material, ∼5 dishes (inner diameter, 15 cm) of cells per labeling condition were prepared for the triple SILAC experiment.

Cells were lysed in modified radioimmune precipitation assay buffer and harvested essentially as described ([@B42]). After centrifugation, to recover proteins from the supernatant, we added 4 volumes of ice-cold acetone. These precipitated proteins were collected by centrifugation and dissolved in an 8 [m]{.smallcaps} urea buffer. To recover proteins from the pellet, cellular debris were digested with Benzonase (from Merck) in urea buffer containing 6 [m]{.smallcaps} urea, 2 [m]{.smallcaps} thiourea, and 10 m[m]{.smallcaps} Hepes, pH 7.5. The concentration of the dissolved proteins was measured by the Bradford method (*A*~590\ nm~). Equal amounts of protein from each SILAC condition were mixed.

#### Peptide Fractionation by Strong Cation Exchange (SCX) and Phosphopeptide Enrichment by TiO~2~

In each SILAC experiment, around 20 mg of protein were obtained and in-solution digested by trypsin into peptides as described ([@B42]). Crude separation of phosphopeptides from non-phosphorylated peptides was performed using SCX chromatography as described in detail elsewhere ([@B42], [@B43]). In each SCX experiment, 15 fractions were collected via an automated fraction collector. Based on UV absorbance, some fractions containing a low amount of peptides were pooled, resulting in around 10 fractions. The flow-through liquid during sample loading was also collected and treated as one fraction. Phosphopeptides were enriched by 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid-precoated TiO~2~ beads ([@B31], [@B44]).

#### C~18~ Reverse-phase HPLC Separation and Mass Spectrometric Methods

The peptide mixture was separated by nanoscale C~18~ reverse-phase liquid chromatography (Agilent 1200, Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) coupled online to an LTQ-Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Electron, Bremen, Germany) as described ([@B42], [@B45]). Briefly, each sample was eluted with 0--40% organic buffer solvent (80% MeCN in water and 0.5% acetic acid) over 90 min and electrosprayed into the mass spectrometer via a nanoelectrospray ion source (Proxeon Biosystems, Odense, Denmark).

The mass spectrometers were operated in positive ion mode and used a data-dependent automatic switch between MS and MS/MS acquisition modes. A full scan was acquired at a target value of 1,000,000 ions with resolution R = 60,000 at *m*/*z* 400. A total scan cycle comprising three mass ranges was applied: *m*/*z* 350--1,050, 850--1,850, and 350--1,850. The top five most intense ions from the first two ranges were selected for fragmentation in the LTQ, whereas in the last range the top seven most intense ions were selected. Fragmentation in the LTQ was induced by collision-induced dissociation with a target value of 5,000 ions.

For accurate mass measurement, the "lock mass" function was enabled for both MS and MS/MS scan modes ([@B46]). To improve the fragmentation of phosphopeptides, the multistage activation algorithm in the Xcalibur software was enabled for each MS/MS spectrum using the neutral loss values of 97.97, 48.99, and 32.66 *m*/*z* units ([@B47]). Former target ions selected for MS/MS were dynamically excluded for 300 s.

General mass spectrometric conditions were as follows: spray voltage, 2.1--2.4 kV; no sheath and auxiliary gas flow; ion transfer tube temperature, 150--180 °C; normalized collision energy (40%) using wide band activation mode for MS^2^. Ion selection thresholds were 3,000 counts for MS^2^. An activation of q = 0.25 and activation time of 30 ms were applied in MS^2^ acquisitions.

#### Mass Spectrometric Data Analysis by MaxQuant

Raw MS spectra were processed in Quant.exe, the first unit of our in-house built software MaxQuant ([@B48]). The derived peak list was searched with the Mascot search engine (Matrix Science, London, UK) against the International Protein Index (IPI) human protein database version 3.37 containing 69,289 proteins to which 175 commonly observed contaminants and all the reversed sequences had been added. Carbamidomethylation of cysteine residues was set as a fixed modification. Variable modifications for the phosphoproteome mapping data sets included oxidation (Met), *N*-acetylation (protein), and phosphorylation (Ser, Thr, and Tyr). Full tryptic specificity was required, and up to two missed cleavages were allowed. The initial mass tolerances of the precursor ion and fragment ions were set to 7 ppm and 0.5 Da, respectively.

The derived peptides and their assigned proteins were further processed in Identify.exe, the second module of MaxQuant. The posterior error probability and false discovery rate (FDR) were used for statistical evaluation. All phosphopeptide identifications suggested by Mascot were filtered in MaxQuant by applying thresholds on peptide length, mass error, SILAC state, and Mascot score. We accepted peptides based on the criteria that the number of forward hits in the database was at least 100-fold higher than the number of reversed database hits (incorrect peptide sequences); this gives an estimated FDR of less than 1%. To achieve highly reliable identifications, the following criteria were used: maximal peptide posterior error probability of 0.1, maximal peptide FDR of 0.01, and minimal peptide length of 6.

For quantitation in MaxQuant, peptide ratios were calculated according to the intensities of all centroids of each of the SILAC forms. Systematic deviations, such as mixing errors, are corrected by the quantitation algorithm in the MaxQuant software by normalizing all peptide ratios such that the mean of all log-transformed ratios are zero. To robustly represent the ratio of a peptide being quantified multiple times, the median value was chosen. To derive biologically robust regulation, a 2-fold change (ratio ≥ 2 or ratio ≤ 0.5) was required.

The assignment of the phosphosite within identified phosphopeptides was based on the localization post-translational modification scoring algorithm as described before ([@B31], [@B44]). Phosphosites fulfilling the following two criteria are defined as class I sites: 1) their localization probability for the assignment is at least 0.75, and 2) the score difference from the second possible localization assignment is 5 or higher. Note that we use multistage activation for phosphopeptide sequencing, which results in composite tandem mass spectra that consist of both MS/MS and MS/MS/MS ions. These spectra are therefore more complex (and information-rich) compared with standard CID spectra. MaxQuant matches and labels primary fragment ions (b- and y-type ions) in the displayed figures, and therefore all of the abundant neutral loss-directed fragment peaks (−H~2~O, −NH~3~, −HPO~3~, and −H~3~PO~4~) are not labeled.

For the proteome comparison with and without dasatinib treatment, standard conditions employed in our laboratory were used ([@B49]). Specifically, we used OFFGEL isoelectric focusing of tryptic peptides in 24 fractions and analyzed each of them in 140-min gradients. Results of this experiment are reported in [supplemental Table 5](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M900285-MCP200/DC1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Effects of U0126 and SB202190 on the EGF-induced Signaling Pathways
-------------------------------------------------------------------

U0126 and SB202190 are cell-permeable, potent inhibitors for MEK1/2 and p38α/β MAPK, respectively, with IC~50~ values in the submicromolar range. SB202190 is a pyridinyl imidazole, which competes with ATP to bind to the p38α/β MAPK ([@B3], [@B50]). In contrast, U0126 exerts its inhibitory effect mainly by binding to inactive MEK1/2 and thus precludes allosteric activation of the kinase domain ([@B51]). Previous enzyme assays have suggested that U0126 is a highly selective chemical, whereas SB202190 is fairly selective and inhibits only a few other kinases in addition to p38 ([@B7], [@B9]).

MEK1/2 and p38α/β MAPK belong to two different MAPK signaling cascades ([@B52], [@B53]). The Raf-MEK1/2-ERK1/2 cascade is predominantly involved in proliferation and growth, whereas the MEK3/6-p38 MAPK cascade is usually linked to stress or immune responses. To evaluate inhibitor effects on the signaling network, we used EGF stimulation, which activates both MEK1/2 and p38α/β MAPK in HeLa cells ([@B31]). We established three SILAC conditions in which HeLa cells were labeled with distinct forms of arginine and lysine. Light labeled cells (Arg0, Lys0) remained untreated and served as control. Medium labeled cells (Arg6, Lys4) were stimulated with EGF for a short time (150 ng/ml, 15 min), whereas heavy labeled cells (Arg10, Lys8) were pretreated with one of the kinase inhibitors (10 μ[m]{.smallcaps}, 20 min) and then stimulated with EGF as for the medium cells ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}*A*). In this assay, the suppression of phosphorylation induced by the kinase inhibitor should become apparent by a "down-up-down" triangular response pattern ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, *B* and *C*).

![**Strategy to detect the effects of kinase inhibitors on the cellular signaling network.** *A*, three SILAC-labeled cell populations were subjected to no treatment, treatment with growth factor, and treatment with growth factor in the presence of kinase inhibitor. *B*, principal response of the targeted kinase and its downstream substrates in the three SILAC conditions. *C*, three major response patterns reflected in SILAC mass spectra. *EGFR*, EGF receptor.](zjw0120934960001){#F1}

Effects of U0126 and SB202190 on the Phosphoproteome
----------------------------------------------------

Mass spectrometric data from both inhibitor experiments were processed together in MaxQuant using stringent criteria. Respectively, 4,625 and 5,641 phosphopeptides were quantified after U0126 and SB202190 treatments. Between the two data sets, 4,009 phosphopeptides from 1,474 proteins were shared. In all, 6,451 phosphosites could be localized with high accuracy to particular serine, threonine, or tyrosine sites (class I sites). To define robust biological response, we set a conservative cutoff of a minimal 2-fold change. Nine response patterns can be defined, and quantitation results in relation to these patterns are listed in [supplemental Tables 1 and 2](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M900285-MCP200/DC1) and summarized in [Table I](#TI){ref-type="table"}. Phosphopeptides with class I sites were first grouped into three major categories based on their response to EGF, namely up-regulated (minimal ratio~(M/L)~ of 2), down-regulated (maximal ratio~(M/L)~ of 0.5), and non-changed (0.5 \< ratio~(M/L)~ \< 2). Within each category, these phosphopeptides were further sorted into three categories according to their response to the kinase inhibitor (ratio~(H/M)~ ≥ 2, 0.5 \< ratio~(H/M)~ \< 2 and ratio~(H/M)~ ≤ 0.5). The majority of phosphopeptides (85%) were not influenced by the growth factor or the kinase inhibitors. In this case, we observed phosphopeptide triplets with very similar abundance (see [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*A* for an example). Although the overall numbers of quantified phosphopeptides were different in the two experiments, the percentages of EGF up- and down-regulated phosphopeptides were similar, with 9% up-regulation and 2% down-regulation in each case. Different phosphopeptides of the same protein can have different response patterns. A striking example is the neuroblast differentiation-associated protein AHNAK. Among the 44 quantified phosphopeptides of AHNAK, six of the nine possible response patterns were found ([supplemental Table 3](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M900285-MCP200/DC1)).

![**Effects of the inhibitors U0126 and SB202190 on known substrates of signaling branches of ERK1/2 and p38α/β.** MS survey scans present phosphopeptide intensities in each of the SILAC triplets. Peaks marked on *top* by *gray*, *green*, and *blue dots* represent phosphopeptides from light, medium, and heavy labeled cells, respectively. For labeling details see "Experimental Procedures." In each panel, the figure on the *left* is from the "U0126 experiment," whereas the figure on the *right* is from the "SB202190 experiment." *A*, a phosphopeptide was affected by neither the EGF stimulus nor the two inhibitors, demonstrating a 1:1:1 ratio. *B*, a phosphoserine peptide of EGF receptor (*EGFR*) was highly activated by EGF but not responsive to the two inhibitors. *C*, the autophosphorylation sites of ERK2 were highly activated by EGF and suppressed by U0126 but not responsive to SB202190. *D*, a known substrate of ERK1/2 demonstrated the same response pattern as the ERK1/2 autophosphorylation. *E*, the autophosphorylation sites of p38α were highly activated by EGF and suppressed by SB202190 but not responsive to U0126. *F*, a known substrate of p38α demonstrated the same response pattern as the p38α autophosphorylation. *ox*, oxidation; *p*-, phospho-; pRB, phospho-retinoblastoma; p90RSK, 90 kDa ribosomal protein S6 kinase.](zjw0120934960002){#F2}

###### Quantified class I phosphosites of the U0126 and SB202190 experiments

M/L represents the ratio of "medium labeled cells" (EGF stimulation) *versus* "light labeled cells" (untreated). Within each category, ratios are further classified according to their responses to the inhibitor (inh). Up-regulation, ratio ≥2.0; down-regulation, ratio ≤0.5.

![](zjw012093496t001)

Phosphorylation sites in proteins upstream of the MAPKs would not be expected to change upon kinase inhibitor treatment. Indeed, phosphorylation sites on the EGF receptor itself were up-regulated upon EGF stimulation but were not repressed upon inhibitor treatment ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}*B*).

Many kinases are regulated by phosphorylation of the activation loop, which then directly reflects cellular kinase activity. We captured the relevant phosphopeptides from the activation loops of ERK1/2 and p38α/β in both inhibitor experiments in which they were highly activated. In contrast to the upstream sites, they were drastically down-regulated by inhibitor treatment, forming the triangular pattern in the triple SILAC experiment. There was no "cross-talk" among the inhibitors at this level because SB202190 did not down-regulate the ERK1/2 activation sites and U0126 did not affect the p38α activation sites ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *C* and *E*). Interestingly, the suppression was so strong that phosphorylation levels in heavy cells were even weaker than in the light labeled control cells, indicating that kinase activities were reduced below the basal level by the inhibitors. Specific downstream targets of these inhibited kinases, such as Thr^359^/Ser^363^ in the kinase p90RSK ([@B54]) and Thr^69^/Thr^71^ in the transcription factor ATF2 ([@B55]), displayed the same triangular response pattern ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, *D* and *F*), characteristic of direct or indirect downstream targets of the inhibited kinase. In both inhibitor experiments, around 4--5% of the phosphopeptides matched this criterion ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Quantitation patterns classified according to the responses to EGF and MAPK inhibitors.** The corresponding SILAC patterns are depicted at the *bottom*.](zjw0120934960003){#F3}

MAPKs, such as ERK1/2, are known to have a large number of substrates ([@B56]). Furthermore, different MAPK family members have shared and specific targets, some of which do not participate in EGF signaling. In this context, we found phosphorylation sites that were unaffected by growth factor stimulation but still suppressed by kinase inhibitor (P8 pattern; [Table I](#TI){ref-type="table"}). This could be due to the suppression of kinase activities of MEK1/2 and p38α/β below the basal level or due to off-target effects on other kinases, which are not activated upon EGF treatment. Patterns P3 and P8 constitute the potential direct and indirect targets of the kinase inhibitors. The opposite pattern, unaffected by growth factor signal but up-regulated by kinase inhibitor (P7; [Table I](#TI){ref-type="table"}), was also observed. This pattern might be associated with downstream events that are triggered upon cellular suppression of an inhibitory phosphorylation. The precise chain of causation is difficult to disentangle by our or other methods; however, we still measured the end result of the kinase inhibitor treatment for each site. P8 could be indicative of potential substrates of either basal MAPK activity or other cellular kinase activities affected by drug treatment. The patterns P2, P5, P6, and P7 constitute a minor portion (1.5 or 2.2%) of all phosphopeptides and are labeled "*others*" in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. They are not directly attributable to growth factor or inhibitor action but constitute a further category of potential off-targets induced by the inhibitor compounds. As the majority of drug-regulated phosphorylations can be explained by MAPK inhibition, we conclude that the two tested compounds, U0126 and SB202190, act as relatively specific kinase inhibitors in intact cells.

Effects of Inhibitors on MEK1/2 and p38α/β Signaling Pathways
-------------------------------------------------------------

### 

#### Cross-talk between MEK1/2 and p38α/β Signaling Pathways

In the U0126 experiment, 199 phosphopeptides exhibited the same triangular response pattern as the activation loop phosphosites of ERK1/2 and should therefore be direct or indirect downstream substrates of MEK1/2 after EGF stimulation. Likewise, in the SB202190 experiment, 306 phosphopeptides displayed the same quantitation pattern as the activation loop of p38α/β. Therefore, these 306 phosphopeptides potentially participate in transducing the EGF signal through p38α/β.

To better define shared and specific substrates, we selected those peptides that were quantified in both inhibitor experiments. Their corresponding phosphosites with accurate localization, *i.e.* class I sites, were compared in the following analyses ([supplemental Table 4](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M900285-MCP200/DC1)). We classified the phosphosites that were activated by EGF in both inhibitor experiments into three groups ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}): MEK1/2-specific ("*U*" group for U0126), p38α/β-specific ("*SB*" group for SB202190), and shared ("*X*" group) phosphosites.

![**Overlap between potential phosphosite substrates of MEK1/2 (*left circle*) and p38α/β** **(*right circle*).**](zjw0120934960004){#F4}

Proline at the +1 position following Ser(P)/Thr(P) is a well accepted kinase motif for MAPK substrates. Within each group, we analyzed the adjacent amino acid residues surrounding each phosphosite. Interestingly, proline-directed phosphorylation (at (pS/pT)P motif where pS is phosphoserine and pT is phosphothreonine) accounts for only 11% in the shared group but 31 and 30%, respectively, in the MEK1/2-specific and p38α/β-specific groups. The fact that a large portion of the substrates undergo non-proline-directed phosphorylation indicates functions downstream of direct cellular substrates of p38α/β- or MEK1/2-regulated ERK MAPKs. Thus, the immediate downstream targets of the two kinases are quite distinct, whereas the targets further downstream (including other kinases and non-kinase proteins) overlap much more. These results indicate an unexpected divergence and convergence of MAPK-mediated signaling processes that, using conventional signaling technologies, would have been difficult to observe in a systems-wide manner.

Although ERK1/2 and p38α/β share 50% sequence similarity, they are used in different cellular responses ([@B53]). ERK1/2 are activated by various stimuli to regulate meiosis, mitosis, and postmitotic functions in differentiated cells. p38 MAPKs are strongly activated by cytokines and stress factors, including osmotic shock and heat shock, and in the regulation of immune and stress responses. The conserved motif in kinase activation loop is Thr-Glu-Tyr (TEY) for ERK1/2 and Thr-Gly-Tyr (TGY) for p38α/β. Previously, a comparison of the substrates for ERK1/2 and p38α/β was reported at the level of transcriptional regulation ([@B57]). Here we are able to compare their substrates at the phosphorylation level in the overall signaling network. Generally, phosphorylation involves rapid and short term regulation events, whereas transcription starts later, typically after 30 min, and integrates a large number of cellular signals, making it difficult to interpret. In contrast, our comparison is based on quantifying changes in the signaling network after 15 min of EGF stimulation when the signal is already propagated to various downstream effectors but the forward signal dominates over the feedback signal. It is within this network that we discovered many phosphosites regulated differentially by MEK1/2 and p38 α/β. These phosphosites were detected in important signaling proteins, such as phospholipase C, MSK2, HSP27, death-inducer obliterator 1, and DNA topoisomerase 2-α. These sites should be a valuable resource for the MAPK signaling community.

Having required EGF up-regulation as a prerequisite, we limited our analysis to a small, more easily analyzable data set. Still, caution should be exercised in data interpretation. U0126 was previously reported to inhibit ERK5, a fourth family member of MAPKs besides ERK1/2, c-Jun amino-terminal kinases (JNKs), and p38 MAPKs ([@B58]). ERK5 shares the same consensus motif, TEY, as ERK1/2. However, ERK5 is unique in its carboxyl-terminal half and possesses a bipartite nuclear translocation signal in that sequence. It is involved in cardiovascular development and neural differentiation ([@B52]). Because of their distinctive features, the downstream substrates of ERK5 and ERK1/2 may be different. Suppressing both at the same time can cause ambiguity in assigning the substrates of each MAPK because both would be captured in the triangular response pattern for U0126. However, if viewed from the perspective of drug screening, that it captures the overall effects of inhibitor treatment is exactly the strength of the unbiased, systematic approach of quantitative MS.

#### Evaluation of EGF Signal Propagation

Based on the above analysis, we created a rough model of EGF signal propagation upon 15 min of 150 ng/ml EGF stimulation ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 344 class I phosphorylation sites detected and up-regulated by EGF in both experiments, 83% participated in MAPK cascades as judged by their suppression after MAPK inhibitor treatments (triangular response pattern), leaving only a small role for other signaling cascades. Within the MAPK cascades, there were 67 potential direct MAPK substrates ((pS/pT)P) of which 27% were specific for MEK1/2 inhibition, 55% were specific for p38 inhibition, and 18% were shared. In comparison, for all targets downstream of MAPK inhibition, our inhibitor studies indicated that 20% were regulated by MEK1/2, 42% were regulated by p38, and the remaining 38% were regulated by both branches of MAPK signaling. This overall assessment again indicates higher specificity on the level of direct MAPK substrates compared with targets located further downstream.

![**A simple model of EGF signal propagation.** Overall 298 class I phosphosites were up-regulated by EGF in both inhibitor experiments. The numbers of proline-directed phosphorylation events are listed. The three groups (U0126 (*U*), shared (*X*), and SB202190 (*SB*)) are the same as in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.](zjw0120934960005){#F5}

Up-regulation of Phosphorylation Sites after Inhibitor Treatment
----------------------------------------------------------------

Apart from the expected triangular pattern P3, we also observed a number of phosphopeptide quantitation patterns that were unexpected and that can potentially perturb the signaling pathway in unforeseen ways. Specifically, we inspected phosphopeptides that were up-regulated by the inhibitor compounds compared with EGF-only treatment (ratio~(H/M)~ ≥ 2). There are 81 phosphopeptides in the SB202190 data set and 51 phosphopeptides in the U0126 data set that fulfill this criterion. Among the list are regulatory molecules, such as cell cycle progression protein 1, BCL-9-like protein, and general transcription factor 3C. Activation of these proteins may have unexpected effects on the signaling network. Therefore, phosphopeptides with these response patterns (P2, P5, and P7) are also of potential interest for explaining unforeseen effects of kinase inhibitors.

Effect of Dasatinib on the Phosphoproteome of BCR-ABL-expressing Leukemia Cells
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The human immortalized leukemia cell line K562 expresses the constitutively activated BCR-ABL fusion protein. Therefore, it serves as a suitable cell model for studying CML pathogenesis. In our experiments, three populations of K562 cells were cultured in light, medium, and heavy SILAC conditions. In contrast to the MAPK inhibitor studies described above, no stimulus was necessary because BCR-ABL itself provides a constitutive signal. Although light cells were treated with DMSO only, medium and heavy cells were treated with 5 and 50 n[m]{.smallcaps} dasatinib for 1 h, respectively. This time point was optimized by monitoring the decrease of ERK1/2 phosphorylation at different drug concentrations to establish efficient inhibition. To exclude that apparent phosphorylation changes were actually protein expression changes, we also quantified the cell line proteome after the same, short term dasatinib treatments. Less than 1% of the proteins changed by more than 2-fold, and they are indicated in [supplemental Table 5](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M900285-MCP200/DC1).

We identified 5,689 phosphopeptides from 1,889 proteins from which 5,063 class I phosphosites were derived. About 12% of the phosphopeptides were suppressed at least 2-fold by 5 n[m]{.smallcaps} dasatinib treatment, whereas the 10 times higher dose of dasatinib down-regulated about 17% of the phosphopeptides ([supplemental Fig. 1A](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M900285-MCP200/DC1)). The class I sites from these down-regulated phosphopeptides of both treatment conditions are listed in [supplemental Table 6](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M900285-MCP200/DC1). As expected, there were many more down-regulation events than up-regulation events (0.8%) ([supplemental Fig. 1B](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M900285-MCP200/DC1)).

Dasatinib is known to down-regulate several important signaling proteins. [Table II](#TII){ref-type="table"} lists some of the well known signaling proteins that were captured in our study. The activating autophosphorylation sites of ABL1, SRC, MAPK1, and MAPK3 were significantly suppressed, indicating that their cellular kinase activities were reduced. Additionally, tyrosine phosphorylation of BCR and LYN was drastically down-regulated. The Ser(P)^62^ site of c-MYC is known to be regulated by mitogen stimulation, which is crucial for various functions of c-MYC, such as transcriptional regulation ([@B59]). Following upstream kinase inhibitions, Ser^62^ was largely dephosphorylated after dasatinib treatment in our experiments. Together, these data demonstrate that large scale quantitative phosphoproteomics can pinpoint crucial sites involved in cell proliferation.

###### Marker phosphopeptides down-regulated by dasatinib

Underscores denote the beginning and the end of the peptide sequence in the protein sequence. pY, phosphotyrosine; pS, phosphoserine; pT, phosphothreonine.

  Name    Phospho position                              No. phosphosites                                   Sequence                                  M/L   H/L
  ------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----- -----
  BCR     122                                           1: Ser                                             \_ASASRPQPAPADGADPPPAEEPEARPDGEGpSPGK\_   0.3   0.2
  644     1: Tyr                                        \_NSLETLLpYKPVDR\_                                 0.3                                       0.1   
  ABL1    805, 808                                      2: Ser, Ser                                        \_DIMEpSpSPGSSPPNLTPK\_                   0.4   0.4
  248     1: Ser                                        \_NKPTVYGVpSPNYDK\_                                0.6                                       0.4   
  245     1: Tyr[^*a*^](#TFII-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   \_NKPTVpYGVSPNYDK\_                                0.4                                       0.4   
  SRC     426                                           1: Tyr[^*a*^](#TFII-1){ref-type="table-fn"}        \_LIEDNEpYTAR\_                           0.4   0.1
  MAPK1   185, 187                                      2: Thr, Tyr[^*a*^](#TFII-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   \_VADPDHDHTGFLpTEpYVATR\_                 0.1   0.1
  MAPK3   202, 204                                      2: Thr, Tyr[^*a*^](#TFII-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   \_IADPEHDHTGFLpTEpYVATR\_                 0.1   0.1
  MYC     62                                            1: Ser                                             \_KFELLPTPPLpSPSR\_                       0.4   0.2
  LYN     578                                           1: Tyr                                             \_AEERPTFDYLQSVLDDFYTATEGQpYQQQP\_        0.3   0.3

^*a*^ Autophosphorylation sites.

Effect of Dasatinib on the Entire Signaling Network
---------------------------------------------------

Accumulating knowledge of BCR-ABL signaling has revealed several critical pathways that contribute to chronic myeloid leukemia transformation ([@B60]). In association with SHC and Grb2, BCR-ABL activates ERK1/2 and JAK-STAT pathways and therefore causes growth factor-independent proliferation and cell growth. BCR-ABL activates the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase-AKT and JAK-STAT pathways to enhance cell survival, whereas its activation of focal adhesion components (actin, focal adhesion kinase, Crk-associated substrate, etc.) leads to a decrease in cell adhesion and abnormal interaction with extracellular matrix and stroma.

According to the comprehensive review from Weisberg *et al.* ([@B60]), we recapitulated the BCR-ABL signaling network on the level of down-regulated phosphosites ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Key signaling events in the three major MAPK cascades were suppressed, including the activation loop phosphorylation sites of p38α/β and ERK1/2. Inhibition was also evident at the level of putative ERK substrates as 97 of the suppressed phosphosites display the classical substrate motif for ERK1/2 ([supplemental Table 7](http://www.mcponline.org/cgi/content/full/M900285-MCP200/DC1)).

![**Effect of dasatinib on the BCR-ABL signaling pathway.** Phosphorylation sites that were suppressed by both 5 and 50 n[m]{.smallcaps} dasatinib are displayed on the *left*. Signaling pathways are based on Weisberg *et al.* ([@B60]). *FAK*, focal adhesion kinase; *DOK*, docking protein 1; *RSK*, 90-kDa ribosomal protein S6 kinase; *CRKL*, Crk-like protein; *CAS*, *Crk*-associated substrate; *SPAG*, sperm-associated antigen; *SOS*, Son of sevenless; *VAV*, Vav proto-oncogene; *SHIP*, SH2 domain-containing inositol phosphatase; *CRK*, Crk proto-oncogene; *CBL*, Cbl protein, Cas-Br-M (murine) ecotropic retroviral transforming sequence; *SHC*, SHC-transforming protein.](zjw0120934960006){#F6}

There is increasing evidence that a major mechanism of BCR-ABL transformation is suppression of apoptosis ([@B61]). Primary CML progenitors require growth factors for proliferation ([@B62]). But in contrast to normal cells, they have increased cell viability in the absence of serum and growth factor. Antisense oligonucleotide-mediated down-regulation of BCR-ABL confers susceptibility of BCR-ABL-positive cells to apoptotic stimuli and does not affect cell cycle progression ([@B63]). In our analysis, we captured several down-regulated sites on BCL superfamily proteins as well as on p53-binding protein 2, an essential regulator of p53 in apoptosis and cell growth. Thus, our analysis recapitulates and extends the known connection between BCR-ABL signaling and apoptosis.

To better understand the overall influence on the cellular signaling network, we looked for protein interactions among the phosphoproteins commonly suppressed by both doses of dasatinib. To do this, we chose the Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes/Proteins (STRING) database, which is constructed on the basis of both physical and functional interactions ([@B64], [@B65]). To avoid spurious interactions in our large data set, we required the highest stringency level (0.9). Several interaction groups are immediately apparent (see [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The BCR-ABL core group includes BCR, ABL1, LYN, YES, ERK1, ERK2, MYC, and others, clustered in the center of the interaction map and providing a striking positive control for our analysis. From nearly each of the core group members, different interaction subgroups branch off. Interestingly, the phosphorylation of 10 members of the nuclear pore complex (NPC) was suppressed by dasatinib. It is known that NPC phosphorylation changes during the cell cycle ([@B66]), and we previously observed that NPC members were phosphorylated upon EGF stimulation ([@B31]), indicating that NPC function may be regulated by phosphorylation. The fact that a kinase inhibitor reversed that phosphorylation raises the possibility that this regulation is counteracted by the drug.

![**STRING database mapping reveals interaction groups within the down-regulated phosphoproteins by both 5 and 50 n[m]{.smallcaps} dasatinib.** *GAPs*, GTPase-activating proteins; *GEFs*, guanine nucleotide exchange factors; *PKC*, protein kinase C.](zjw0120934960007){#F7}

Other interaction subgroups provide potential connections to diverse biological functions, such as chromatin remodeling, RNA splicing, transcription, translation initiation, and adhesion. Furthermore, protein clusters were also observed that directly relate to signaling and cancer-relevant changes such as protein kinase C and c-MYB, respectively, and GTPase-activating protein-guanine nucleotide exchange factor family proteins. The specific functions of these proteins in BCR-ABL signaling cannot be clearly assigned from our data as many of them are multifunctional signaling proteins. However, our data clearly indicate that the cellular effects of dasatinib are widespread and not limited to immediate targets of BCR-ABL.

Kinases and phosphatase are key molecules in regulating signaling pathways. To determine how broadly these regulators of signaling network are affected by dasatinib, we extracted the kinases and phosphatases with down-regulated phosphosites in our study. In total, phosphopeptides from 32 phosphatases and 118 kinases were quantified. Among these, nine phosphatases and 38 kinases had at least one phosphopeptide that was down-regulated by at least 2-fold by both doses of dasatinib.

*In vitro* dasatinib is known to bind to a large number of kinases. For example, Carter *et al.* ([@B67]) tested a panel of 148 kinases, and dasatinib influenced 76 of them with *K~d~* values below 10 μ[m]{.smallcaps} and 33 with *K~d~* values of less than 50 n[m]{.smallcaps}, the maximal dasatinib concentration used in our cellular analysis. Because of the presence of millimolar ATP levels, cellular IC~50~ values for an ATP-competitive kinase inhibitor such as dasatinib are typically shifted to higher concentrations, depending on the individual *K~m~* values for ATP of the cellular target kinases. Therefore, the number of affected kinases *in vivo* can be expected to be smaller than that detected at similar concentrations in *in vitro* binding assays. Moreover, down-regulated phosphosites on kinases can be due to either a direct inhibitor binding and reduced autophosphorylation or the suppression of distinct kinases that act as upstream regulators. Thus, our observation that the number of kinases detected with down-regulated phosphosites is comparable with the number of interacting kinases at similar dasatinib concentrations *in vitro* is likely due to secondary effects on kinases downstream of direct cellular inhibitor targets.

In general, *in vitro* kinase assays and the quantitative phosphoproteome assay described here have complementary strengths. The phosphoproteome analysis is not exhaustive, and we may have missed particular phosphorylation sites on low abundance kinases and phosphatases. Additionally, different cell types retain their cell type-specific features to different degrees and therefore may not use all possible *in vivo* substrates to respond to a stimulus ([@B42]). More drastically, some of the *in vivo* targets may not even be expressed in the cell types under study. On the other hand, *in vitro* kinase assays operate at normalized concentrations of the enzymes, whereas the phosphoproteome analysis uses endogenous concentrations of the entire cellular kinome. For example, an off-target effect found at high kinase concentration may not have functional consequences in the "correct cellular milieu" where the kinase may be present at a very low concentration. These observations indicate that the study of inhibitor effect on the entire signaling network can serve as a useful complement to the study of the direct binding targets of the inhibitor.

Conclusions and Perspectives
----------------------------

Phosphorylation is a critical modification for various signal transduction events in normal and transformed cells, and selective inhibition of the crucial kinases or phosphatases has been proven to be a useful strategy for correcting aberrant enzyme activities. The majority of proteomics studies in kinase drug development have focused on direct binding targets of inhibitor compounds. The quantitative phosphoproteomics approach demonstrated here is able to examine the cellular effect at the phosphorylation level and, in principle, at the protein expression level.

In this study, we quantified the effects of three kinase inhibitors, including a clinical drug, on the phosphorylation changes in the entire cellular signaling network. Two of the inhibitors, U0126 and SB202190, are very commonly used in MAPK research. In these studies, researchers use a small set of phosphospecific antibodies and typically do not measure their overall effects. Our results suggest that the traditional approach misses many potentially relevant signaling molecules whose functions are regulated in response to the drug. We found that effects of the kinase inhibitors could be efficiently studied by classifying the response patterns in triple SILAC experiments in which we compared control, stimulus, and stimulus combined with kinase inhibitor. Most cellular phosphorylation events were not affected by either EGF stimulation (as expected from previous investigations ([@B31])) or by the kinase inhibitors. In total, about 4% of all quantified sites were activated by growth factor stimulation and down-regulated by kinase inhibitor treatment. Based on these results, we derived a simple EGF signal propagation model, which indicates that MAPK signaling cascades are the dominant mediators in the early phase of EGF signal transduction. Overall, our results indicate that U0126 and SB202190 are indeed rather specific inhibitors at the phosphoproteome level.

Off-target effects are a major concern for inhibitor compound development. As most kinase inhibitors are ATP competitors and ATP-binding pockets are conserved among kinases, it is likely that inhibitor compounds suppress more kinases than the intended one. The fact that these suppressed kinases can have limited sequence homology further complicates analysis. Besides the off-target issue, there is an equally important question in the field, which is the secondary effect of the kinase inhibitor compound on the signaling pathway. This issue has been addressed to a lesser degree and in a less systematic manner because of technical limitations. The strength of our approach is to examine the global effects of kinase inhibitors over the entire network regardless of their mechanisms.

Here we used SILAC-based phosphoproteomics as a simple assay to elucidate the effect of dasatinib on BCR-ABL signaling. To our knowledge, this is the first time that the effect of a cancer drug on the phosphoproteome has been assessed in a systems-wide manner. Using the inhibition of the intrinsic BCR-ABL signal in a constitutively active human CML cell line at two different concentrations, we found that a relatively large proportion of the phosphoproteome was affected. Thus, dasatinib seems less specific than the MAPK inhibitors. Our screen was able to quantify key phosphorylation events known to be involved in ABL signaling. Furthermore, known downstream targets, including ERK1/2, STAT5, paxillin, p38α, and others, were repressed, providing strong positive controls for our screen. When analyzing the systems-wide effects of dasatinib, we found broad effects on the BCR-ABL core network but also downstream effects on the cytoskeleton and on chromatin remodeling as well as yet unreported cellular functions such as splicing.

We have demonstrated by the above studies that quantitative phosphoproteomics is a streamlined and generic tool that can be broadly applied to kinase drug studies. Our screen is based on creating cell populations distinguishable by MS using SILAC; incorporates the latest advances in phosphopeptide enrichment by SCX fractionation and TiO~2~ enrichment; uses the rapid, automated, and highly accurate mass spectrometry; and finally makes optimal use of the data through the MaxQuant analysis system. Routine quantitation of thousands of phosphosites with around 80% of sites assigned with single amino acid resolution can be achieved in a single experiment. With further technology development, we expect that this number will rise significantly. This screening method can easily be extended to study the effects of combination therapy, which are difficult to study by traditional screens. Signaling effects of genetic approaches, *i.e.* silencing or knock-out of particular kinases alone or in combination, can also be "read out." In conclusion, our strategy seems well suited to support current clinical needs in cancer drug application.
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